Flexible Computing Premium

“a la carte” computing
86%

■

of CIOs state that cloud
computing solutions will
become “a must” for enterprise
IT in the coming years.

Flexible Computing Premium is an
infrastructure-as-a-service solution.

■

It will accommodate all your IT projects:
- multiple applications in differing environments,
accessible from your private network or the Internet

Source: Portio Research,
April 2010

- critical applications that require extensive management
■

You benefit from a secure, highly available,
efficient infrastructure.

■

You build your IT “a la carte” with our extremely modular infrastructure and management levels.

■

Your infrastructure can be modified quickly and easily to meet your changing needs
(e.g., new services, peak activity, etc.).

■

You keep control over your IT while our experts provide support and manage load increases.

depend on highly-secure, always-on IT
■

Our expertise and processes guarantee that your applications and data are highly protected in
our data centers: certifications (SAS 70 Audit, ISO 27000, ISO 9000), redundant data centers,
firewalls, regular back-ups, etc.

■

We guarantee that your IT infrastructure will remain available 24x7, and we commit to strict
service level agreements.

■

Our disaster recovery plan ensures that your business is up and running quickly after any
major incidents and that your applications and data stay secure.

our professional services team will help
■

Your dedicated customer service manager supports you throughout the lifecycle of your
solution, from deployment to ongoing management, and continues to help with each change
to your infrastructure.

■

Administration of your infrastructure is simple: from personalized reporting to load increases,
your administration portal can be completely customized to your preferences.

■

You keep control over your budget: transform CAPEX expenses into predictable operational
costs, optimize the use of your internal resources and rationalize the cost of your IT teams.

good to know
With Flexible Computing Premium, you combine performance for your IT
infrastructure with environmental benefits: reducing the number of servers
reduces energy consumption.
According to Gartner*, server virtualization
can generate between 15-30% cost reduction
(time, technology and server management).

*Comparing cloud computing and infrastructure utility,
Gartner, May 2009

For more information about Flexible Computing from Orange,
please contact your local account team or visit our website at
www.orange-business.com
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focus on your core business by simplifying your technology

